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https://www.100test.com/kao_ti2020/645/2021_2022_2011_E5_B9_

B4_E8_8B_B1_c94_645912.htm 2011年英语专业四级考试时间

：4月16日。考试临近，百考试题专四站点编辑特为各位考友

准备了每日一练套餐，考题都为全真模拟试题或历年真题中

的题型，与考试题型完全吻合，希望能在最后的冲刺时间里

给大家带来一点帮助。 Part 6 writing section A compostion Every

year billion tons of carbon dioxide is added into the air, which in part

results in global warming and climate changes. You are required to

contribute your suggestions as to how to reduce carbon emission.

Write on ANSWER SHEET THREE a composition of about 200

words on the following topic:My View on Reducing Carbon

Emission You are to write in three parts. In the first part, state

specifically what your opinion is. In the second part, provide one or

two reasons to support your idea OR describe your idea. In the last

part, bring what you have written to a natural conclusion or make a

summary. Marks will be awarded for content, organization, grammar

and appropriateness. Failure to follow the instructions may result in a

loss of marks. section B note-writing Write on ANSWER SHEET

THREE a note of about 50-60 words based on the following

situation: Jane, your classmate, is thinking of buying an MP3. And

you would like to recommend one to her. Write a note, telling her

which brand it is and describing two features of the MP3. Marks will

be awarded for content, organization, grammar and appropriateness.

范文： My View on Reducing Carbon Emission Billion tons of



carbon dioxide is let off into the air each year, which in part cause

global warming and climate changes. Life on this planet will be

gravely affected unless we take measures to reduce carbon emission.

To achieve this aim, I think the entire society should form the

concept of energy-saving and do what we can in our daily life. First,

replace the traditional electric bulbs with the energy-saving ones. By

saving energy this way, we can reduce a lot of Carbon emission.

Second, choose public transportation instead of driving your own

car. We can imagine that the fewer cars on the road, the less carbon

dioxide will be emitted into the air. Third, when you are shopping,

0select the goods with simple package. If we 0select the goods with

simple package, we will produce less garbage and thus reduce carbon

emission resulting from burning the garbage. And dont forget to use

recyclable bags instead of plastic ones when shopping. Therefore,

reducing carbon emission in our daily life is very easy. As long as we

all make efforts to do that every day, we can help to reduce billion

tons of carbon emission every year. [亮点词汇]be let off/be emitted
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